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BUON
APPETITO!
ITALY’S REGIONAL SPECIALTIES
FROM PIEDMONT TO PUGLIA

ALSO ON THE MENU
GERMANY’S FRANCONIA
WINE REGION

CHEF-HOSTED CRUISES

NAPA VALLEY,
TWO WAYS

ORGANIC WINE BARS

ON-THE-GO
GOURMET GEAR

Your table is ready: Grotto dining
in Puglia’s Polignano a Mare.

VIRTUOSO TRAVELER brought to you by

The Virtuoso Network of
1,000+ Agency Locations

Virtuoso Connects Travelers to
The World’s Best Travel Advisors
Virtuoso travel advisors have the firsthand knowledge, global expertise,
and industry connections to get you more value — upgrades, private
access, and added touches — to really make you feel like a VIP.
Whether you already know where you want to go, or are looking
for inspiration, they’ll help you plan unforgettable luxury experiences.
Rely on Virtuoso travel advisors for every trip, near or far.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso®.

Check out the Virtuoso advisor catalog on virtuoso.com to find the
one who’s right for you.

HAPPINESS IS HOMEMADE
exactly to your tastes.

DISCOVER THE “#1 RIVER CRUISE LINE”—AS VOTED BY READERS
IN THE TRAVEL + LEISURE 2018 WORLD’S BEST AWARDS.

fresh, flavorful and adorned
with local flair. let’s eat.

On the “#1 River Cruise Line,” you can enjoy a taste
of your destinations onboard through extraordinary
meals crafted with ingredients sourced from the
locales you’ll sail through and fine local wines selected
by our onboard sommelier, including those from our
own award-winning vineyard, Bouchard Finlayson.
Delight in recipes inspired by Bea Tollman, chef and
author of the cookbook, A Life in Food, who brings 60+
years of fine-dining experience and personal recipes
to our culinary repertoire.
Plus, with a Culinary Director who’s a certified master
chef by the World Association of Chefs’ Societies with
over thirty years of experience, there will be plenty of
opportunities to make mealtime a masterpiece.

1.
CREATIVITY BLOSSOMS ONBOARD
1. LE BISTROT

S.S. Joie de Vivre
Savor classic French cuisine and
wrap-around views of the Seine at
the ship’s very own Parisian-style
sidewalk café.

2.

2. MAX’S

S.S. Beatrice
Enjoy an intimate cooking class where
you’ll whip up delicious local European
cuisine alongside the chef.

3. LA MOTTE SKY LOUNGE
River Duchess

3.

Dine under the stars on the top
deck with our al fresco dining menu,
which makes for an exemplary
nighttime experience.

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TO BOOK YOUR
CRUISE ON THE “#1 RIVER CRUISE LINE” AND RECEIVE EXCLUSIVE
VIRTUOSO VOYAGES AMENITIES.

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TO RECEIVE
EXCLUSIVE VIRTUOSO AMENITIES ON THE GROUNDBREAKING
NEW RIVER CRUISE—U BY UNIWORLD.
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What Is Virtuoso?
Virtuoso connects travelers to the world’s top travel advisors,
along with a coveted portfolio of 1,700 top hotels, cruise lines,
tour operators, destination specialists, tourism boards, and more.
It’s a curated group of the best the travel industry has to offer.

Senior Vice President/Publisher
Terrie L. Hansen
Vice President/Editorial Director
Elaine Srnka
EDITORIAL/DESIGN
Editor Joel Centano
Designer Veronica Rosalez
Associate Editor Amy Cassell
Digital Content Editor
Annie Fitzsimmons
Copy Editor Diane Sepanski
Researchers Amanda Ogle,
Natasha Racco, Mary Risher
Coordinator Denise Rodriguez

WHY WORK WITH A
TRAVEL ADVISOR?
Virtuoso travel advisors elevate every trip. A great advisor …

Knows the World: The best advisors travel the globe – scouting out
hotels, deepening relationships with
tour guides, and gleaning firsthand
knowledge of destinations for you.

•

taking private cooking classes or
simply lounging by the pool.

• Makes You a VIP: Expect custom-

Takes It from Ordinary to
Extraordinary: Virtuoso advisors
can assist with everything from bigpicture aspects (including knowing
where to go – and when) to the
details that matter (think booking
hotel rooms with the best views).

ized itineraries and insider access all
over the world. Virtuoso advisors are
also able to secure special benefits
you can’t get on your own, including exclusive hotel amenities such
as preferred rates and availability,
room upgrades (if available), and
extras like spa treatments and dining
credits. Perks on “Virtuoso Voyages”
sailings often include cocktail parties
with an onboard host, special shore
excursions, a private car and driver
in port, or shipboard credits.

Knows Your Travel Style: Virtuoso advisors understand what’s
most important to you, whether it’s

•
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VIRTUOSO

T R AV E L E R

•

• Expands Your Horizons: Your advi-

sor will help you think creatively about
where to go and what to do. Count on
recommendations for hot new destinations, plus new ways to experience
those places you’ve already visited.

• Can Handle Anything: When

problems occur away from home,
consider your advisor your personal
help line and “fixer” who knows how
to quickly turn things around for
the better.
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advisors in 50 countries throughout North America, Latin
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the Middle East. Drawing upon its preferred relationships
with 1,700 of the world’s best hotels and resorts, cruise
lines, airlines, tour companies, and premier destinations,
the network provides its upscale clientele with exclusive
amenities, rare experiences, and privileged access. For a
subscription, please call your Virtuoso travel advisor. All
pricing and travel described herein are subject to change
and availability, and restrictions may apply. Prices are
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WE PROPOSE
A TOAST ...
... to traveling in
Napa Valley (more
on page 30).
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Norway by Steve McCurry

The tales of Northern Europe only skim the surface of this noteworthy region. Each destination on Silversea’s voyages exudes a character
accrued over centuries, and where you’ll gain a unique perspective on all the unique ports of call you’ll visit. Our small ships lead you to big
discoveries on the broadest scale, from architectural splendors and grand palaces to floating markets and local cuisine. Silversea’s luxury
cruises to Northern Europe are something to write home about. #ThisIsSilversea

FREE ROUNDTRIP ECONOMY AIR ON SELECT VOYAGES
or BUSINESS CLASS AIR FOR $699 EACH WAY
WHEN YOU BOOK BY NOVEMBER 30, 2018
Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for complete Terms and Conditions.

LET US TAKE
YOU CLOSER TO THE
AUTHENTIC BEAUTY
OF THE WORLD
SAIL TO OVER
900 DESTINATIONS
Book your Silversea voyage today.
Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor
for more information.

On Silversea’s Virtuoso Voyages you can enjoy the following benefits:
Dedicated onboard host | Welcome aboard reception | Custom curated shore experience

Natural aloha abounds
This iconic AAA Five-Diamond resort immerses guests in an authentic Hawaiian experience, with newly transformed guestrooms
and suites embracing Maui’s natural beauty and rich cultural heritage. Delicate sand tones evoke feelings of calm and serenity,
while azure blue and deep green accents echo the captivating hues of the sparkling ocean and lush flora. An enhanced lobby
and pool experience and the new Kai Café reflect Kapalua’s lush surroundings, while award-winning culinary experiences
and a Hawaiian-inspired spa culminate an unforgettable escape.

MAUI I KAPALUA
THE RITZ-CARLTON, KAPALUA
•
•
•
•

Air credit
Every 5th night free
$500 resort credit*
One Bedroom Residential Garden View Suite

5 nights from $1,689 per person
Book now through 12/13/2018 and travel through 12/18/2018

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR

Must book at least 5 nights for resort credit to be valid. HAWAI‘I AIR CREDIT: Valid on new bookings of at least five (5) consecutive nights at a participating property on Maui, Kaua‘i, Lanai
or Hawai‘i Island. The credit can vary and increase with length of stay. Each credit is per room booked, not per traveler. Combinable with select Classic Hawai‘i promotional offers. Valid for
bookings made now through 12/13/18 for travel through 12/18/2018. Additional restrictions and blackout dates may apply. Offers are subject to availability at time of booking and may
be changed or discontinued at any time without notice. Offers valid on new bookings only. Prices shown are per person, land only based upon double occupancy, except if expressly noted
otherwise. Blackout dates, minimum night stays, minimum stay requirements on air, seasonal surcharges, resort fees (if any), and other restrictions may also apply. Offers are not valid for
Group Travel. Some booking and travel dates may vary. Other promotions and departure dates available which may result in a different rate and/or hotel inclusion. Customer is responsible for
hotel taxes and fees on the free night offers, where applicable. For those properties where Classic Vacations has access to dynamic pricing rates, those rates will likely fluctuate from time to
time based on market conditions and other factors beyond Classic Vacations’ control. All prices shown are in USD. Blackout dates may apply. All prices shown are in USD. Classic Vacations
CST# 2079429-20.
413-0818

CULINARY CRUISES 16 | TEATIME IN JAPAN 20 | NEW COOKBOOKS WE LOVE 24 | VEGAS MOONSHINE 26

COMPASS

NEWS ON NAVIGATING THE WORLD + THE PERKS AND PRIVILEGES OF USING A VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR

Fall for this: NYC’s
Central Park Lake.

RUSSELLKORD.COM/AGE FOTOSTOCK

PARK IT

A picnic in Central Park is a classic autumn-in-NYC experience – crisp weather, leaves transforming into fiery
hues of red and orange, and fewer crowds clamoring for a space on the Great Lawn. You could pick up sandwiches from
the corner bodega and call it a day, but here’s a better idea: Let The Chatwal handle your alfresco adventure. As part of
the 76-room hotel’s new curated experiences program, guests staying in one of the Midtown property’s 12 themed suites
can take advantage of locally inspired adventures. Check into the history-themed Heritage Suite, for example, and set
off on a two-hour private tour of the Theater District, or book the Garden Suite and visit Brooklyn for a workshop on
herb-infused oils at the world’s largest rooftop farm. And for that aforementioned picnic, Sanctuary Suite guests head to
Central Park, where a spread of local cheeses, plus baguettinis and sweets from Balthazar Bakery, awaits. Too full to walk
back? No problem – the hotel’s Mercedes-Benz will pick you up. Suites from $1,315; Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast
daily and a $100 spa credit. Curated experiences from $600 for two.
COMPASS IS REPORTED BY ELAINE GLUSAC, SUSAN HANSON, JEN LYONS, AND MICHAEL SHAPIRO
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L E G E N DA RY

LUXURY &
ALL -INCLUSIVE VALUE
F R O M T H E W O R L D ' S M O S T AWA R D E D L U X U R Y C R U I S E L I N E

S AVO R T H E A DV E N T U R E W I T H
C R YS TA L’ S F O O D A N D W I N E F E S T I VA L C R U I S E S
Worldwide destinations
Michelin star-inspired cuisine with Open-seating in up to 10 dining venues
including Nobu's only sea-going restaurants
Spacious staterooms and butler-service suites
Acclaimed service
Complimentary wines, champagnes and spirits
Free, unlimited Wi-Fi
Included gratuities
Award-winning entertainment and enrichment
Complimentary ﬁtness programs, optional spa indulgences
Crystal Adventures shore excursions, including complimentary Voluntourism
DATE

DAYS

FROM/TO

SHIP

FARES FROM

Jan 5

19

New Orleans to Rio de Janeiro

Crystal Symphony

$4,445

Apr 26

13

Singapore to Hong Kong

Crystal Symphony

$4,640

Jun 21

16

Reykjavik to Copenhagen

Crystal Serenity

$6,710

Sep 28

13

Los Angeles to Caldera

Crystal Symphony

$4,310

Nov 24

12

Fort Lauderdale Roundtrip

Crystal Serenity

$3,375

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR
All fares and savings are per person, in U.S. dollars based on double occupancy. Book Now Fares are cruise only and do not include taxes, fees, and port charges. Your Crystal Savings are subject to availability at
time of booking. All offers and promotions are capacity-controlled, subject to availability and may be withdrawn or changed at any time. ©2018 Crystal Cruises, LLC. Ships’ registries: The Bahamas. AD180887_O

Compass | CHECK-IN

TAKE THIS TRIP

SoCal Sojourn
For Virtuoso travel advisor Cate Caruso of Portland, Oregon, a road trip
through Southern California should include multiple stops, to “capture the
essence of three distinct regions, each with its own personality: hip Beverly
Hills; pristine, almost otherworldly Ojai; and intimate, secluded Santa Barbara.”
Here’s where she suggests you stay along the way.

Roman Holiday
One of the Italian capital’s grandest
hotels marked its 125th anniversary
this year, adding modern touches while
still maintaining its historic elegance.
Perched above the Spanish Steps,
the 91-room Hotel Hassler Roma
refreshed its public spaces with black
granite, gold accents, and brighter lighting; it also updated rooms with technology that makes it easier to connect with
hotel staff. Retaining its original charm:
Michelin-starred Imàgo restaurant,
renowned for seasonal specialties
prepared by Neapolitan chef Francesco
Apreda – and its unrivaled view of the
city’s classic monuments. The 66-page
wine list, curated by Hassler owner and
wine expert Roberto Wirth, features a
selection of rare amarones, a rich red
that pairs beautifully with Imàgo’s beef
sirloin. Doubles from $596; Virtuoso
travelers receive breakfast daily and a
$100 dining credit.

Read our Q&A with Hotel Hassler’s
legendary owner Roberto Wirth at
blog.virtuoso.com/hotels.

DAYS 1 + 2

DAYS 3 + 4

DAYS 5 + 6

WALDORF ASTORIA
BEVERLY HILLS

OJAI VALLEY INN

BELMOND EL ENCANTO

“This historic haven is

“A 92-room hilltop gem

“Blending touches of

the retreat for artists

overlooking the Chan-

the area’s 1930s heyday

and visionaries. Cali-

nel Islands, Belmond El

with sophisticated mod-

fornia and Italy are a

Encanto is the perfect

ern elements, the 170-

match made in heaven

romantic getaway. Its

room hotel is a breath

at Olivella restaurant,

cozy suites are warm

of fresh air – quite liter-

although the real buzz

and welcoming, and

ally, with a rooftop pool

is about the 305-room

the dining area is sub-

that’s as stunning as

hotel’s new Farm-

lime, with views that

any you could imagine.”

house culinary venue.”

stretch to the distant

Doubles from $815; Vir-

Doubles from $379; Vir-

horizon; alfresco is

tuoso travelers receive

tuoso travelers receive

absolutely the way to

an upgrade (if available)

breakfast daily and a

go here.” Doubles from

at time of booking, a

$100 hotel credit.

$525; Virtuoso travelers

one-way airport transfer,

receive breakfast daily

and breakfast daily.

and a $100 hotel credit.

CARIBBEAN SPLASH
The centerpiece of the new Silversands Grenada, which opens in November, is its stunning 328-foot infinity pool – the Caribbean’s longest.
The surroundings are equally impressive, from Grand Anse Beach to the
43 minimalist-chic suites and Silversands’ rotating art exhibits, island-grown
cuisine, and in-the-know local experiences, such as waterfall adventures and
visits to organic farms. Doubles from $800; Virtuoso travelers receive an upgrade (if available) at time of booking, breakfast daily, and a $100 hotel credit.

NEW
HOTEL
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INSIGHT
EXPERIENCES

DELICIOUSLY
AUTHENTIC
DINING

TRAVEL AND
STAY IN STYLE

SMALLER
GROUP
CAMARADERIE

SEAMLESS,
STRESS-FREE
TRAVEL

Compass | BON VOYAGE

HAIL TO THE CHEF
Hit the high seas on these culinary-themed cruises
that salute some of the world’s top toques.

Oprah’s
Favorite
Nieuw Thing

1 WINDSTAR CRUISES

2 AQUA EXPEDITIONS

3 OCEANIA CRUISES

Chef: Puerto Rican-born

Chef: Pedro Miguel Schiaf-

Chef: Oceania touts some

José Mendín weds molecular

ﬁno showcases native

of the ﬁnest cuisine at sea,

gastronomy with Spanish

ingredients at Malabar and

thanks to famed French

comfort food in his hip Miami

Ámaz, two of Lima’s most

culinarian and PBS host

restaurants, including Habitat

innovative restaurants.

Jacques Pépin, who serves

and Pubbelly.

Bearing Fruit: Schiafﬁno

as the line’s executive chef.

Spices of Life: Mendín hosts

leads a tour to Iquitos’

Master Strokes: Guests

two gala dinners and a visit

Belen Market, which

can glean techniques while

to Grenada’s Saint George’s

displays Amazonian riches

watching the maestro work

Market to scour stalls heaped

that include more than 50

his magic preparing such

with spices and fresh produce.

varieties of fruit.

dishes as Tahitian poisson

The Dish: Expect the chef’s

The Dish: Learn the

cru (Polynesian ceviche).

trademark pops of Asian,

secrets of ceviche during

The Dish: Pannequet

Count on a

Latin, and Spanish ﬂavors

a cooking class with the

de saumon en tartare

tranquil night’s

in favorites like corn soup

chef, who also demos local

(salmon tartare wrapped

agnolotti dim sum topped

dishes such as patarashca.

in gravlax with cucumber)

the 3,080-passenger

with trufﬂe bubbles.

Details: Aqua Expeditions’

is just one of the signature

Crown Princess. Princess

Details: Mendín returns to

consulting chef takes

dishes featured on Pépin’s

Cruises recently added new

his hometown of San Juan

over the galley on the

specially designed menus.

luxury beds – created with

on a seven-day cruise sailing

32-passenger Aria Amazon

Details: Pépin joins the

sleep expert Dr. Michael

round-trip from the capital

during a ﬁve-day round-trip

1,252-passenger Marina on a

Breus and HGTV designer

aboard the 212-passenger Star

Iquitos voyage. Departures:

12-day Amsterdam to Lisbon

Candice Olson – to all the

Pride. Departure: December

March 18 and November 18,

sailing. Departure: September

ship’s staterooms during an

15, 2018; from $1,799.

2019; from $5,400.

17, 2019; from $3,199.

extensive makeover.

CARIBBEAN
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PERUVIAN AMAZON

EUROPE

PRINCESS AND
THE PEACE

sleep aboard

(CHEF, ARIA AMAZON, AND FOOD) AQUA EXPEDITIONS,
(OPRAH) O, THE OPRAH MAGAZINE,
(ICON) ARTDABANA@DESIGN/THE NOUN PROJECT

Clockwise from left: Chef Pedro Miguel Schiaffino, Aria Amazon,
and the chef’s patarashca (leaf-wrapped fish) de doncella.

Oprah Winfrey is set to crack
the Champagne when the
2,666-passenger Nieuw
Statendam launches this
December. The media mogul
and modern-day renaissance
woman will be godmother
to Holland America Line’s
newest ship, the second in
its Pinnacle class. Among
the highlights: O’s Reading
Room, select “Oprah’s Favorite Things” for sale in the
onboard O Shop, and a new
program of life-celebrating
activities created with O, The
Oprah Magazine (available
fleetwide by year’s end), including healthy-eating workshops and daily meditation
and intention setting.

ALL THE BEST CHEFS.
A L L O N O N E S TA G E .

JEAN-GEORGES
VONGERICHTEN

SUSAN
FENIGER

MASAHARU
MORIMOTO
MARY SUE
MILLIKEN

WOLFGANG
PUCK
MICHAEL
MINA

ALAIN
DUCASSE

EMERIL
LAGASSE

CHARLIE
PALMER

SHAWN
MCCLAIN

TOM
COLICCHIO

Join us at any of our award-winning restaurants.
Spago, Aureole, Picasso, Sage, Lago, Carbone and many more.

For more information, please contact your Virtuoso advisor

JULIAN
SERRANO

Compass | BON VOYAGE

LAUNCHED
April 2018
PASSENGERS
4,004
HIGHLIGHTS
The Aqua Racer tandem
waterslide; Mandara
Spa’s salt grotto and
snow room; ¡Havana!,
a musical celebrating
Cuban culture; The
Cavern Club, featuring
a Beatles cover band.
Clockwise from top: Norwegian
Bliss in Alaska, a Mini-Suite,
and go-kart fun.

LOUNGE ACT
“Deck 15’s Observation Lounge is
stunning, with lounge chairs, creative
seating concepts, game tables, and
more. It’s the most convivial space on
board for guests who just want to hang
out. Other ships offer similar areas, but
Norwegian got this one right.”

SHIP REVIEW

Follow Your Bliss
Norwegian Cruise Line’s latest offers myriad
modern pursuits for every taste.

With its top-deck racetrack and openair laser-tag course, Norwegian Bliss is
undoubtedly one of cruising’s “It” ships
right now. Virtuoso travel advisor Rene
Schneeberger recently sailed aboard
the new vessel and reports that it never
felt crowded, despite its ability to accommodate 4,000 other guests on its
20 decks.
“Bliss has such a comfortable atmosphere,” he says, “with a pleasant, warm
color scheme and contemporary touches
that make you feel right at home.” The
San Jose, California-based advisor was
also impressed by the array of amenities
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on board, including one of his favorites,
the Tony Award-winning musical Jersey
Boys. “This is a remarkable ship that will
satisfy everyone of all ages,” Schneeberger adds. Following are a few of his
other blissful discoveries.
GO FOR IT
“The ship’s go-kart track is a great addition. Designed by Alex Vega (of Velocity’s The Auto Firm), it gives a completely
new definition to ‘onboard activities.’
The track runs on two levels, with nice
twists and turns, and because it’s electric,
there’s no pollution. I loved it!”

DRINK IT IN
“After a day of discovery on shore, I liked
heading to the A-List Bar; it’s ideally
suited for people-watching and serves a
good martini. The Skyline is fun too, with
its ever-changing digital landscapes and
bar-top poker screens. Actually, there
are so many options – from the ship’s
mojito bar to its Mondavi wine bar – you
really can’t go wrong.”
TIME TO EAT
“La Cucina served the best osso buco
I’ve eaten in years; only my grandmother’s was better! At Los Lobos, I loved the
tableside guacamole, and the enchiladas with mole sauce were outstanding.”
CHOICE STAYS
“Bliss has a stateroom for every kind
of traveler. Folks cruising alone can
choose the Studio section with all single
rooms and a separate lounge to mingle
with other solo travelers. For families, I
recommend the Mini-Suites with a large
balcony; many can connect to other
staterooms. For even more seclusion
and luxury, there are The Haven shipwithin-a-ship suites. My favorite was
the Courtyard Penthouse, for its smart
layout and spaciousness. That’s where I’ll
stay on my next cruise.”

Compass | ON TOUR

LONDON
FOOD FEST
Forage through
Selfridges’ famous
food hall and take
a chocolate-fueled
walking tour with
a stop at Queen
Elizabeth’s own
chocolatier. They’re
just two of the
tasteful adventures available on a
tailor-made journey
in the UK capital
that your travel advisor can craft with
Dream Escape, one
of Virtuoso’s on-site
tour connections.

Zen of Tea
Chanoyu,ThthThThJapanThsThThtThaThcThrThmony,ThisThasThmuchThaboutThthThThaThsthThticsThasThthThThmatcha.ThThThTh
ThlThgantThritual,ThwhichThplaysThaThmajorThrolThThinThBuddhistThrThligiousThpracticThs,ThisThasThchorThographThdThasTh
aThKabukiThpThrformancTh,ThusingThaThsThriThsThofThprThcisTh,ThcontThmplativThThmovThmThntsThsymbolizingThwa,Th
kei,Thsei,ThandThjakuTh(harmony, respect, purity, and tranquility).ThSThcrThtsThofThthThThThsotThricThWayTh
ofThTThaTharThThrThvThalThdThduringThaThninTh-dayThculinaryThjournThyThtoThJapanThwithThAccess Culinary Trips.Th
AdditionalThinsidThrThThxpThriThncThsThhavThThtravThlThrsThtakingThaThsoba-noodlTh-makingThclassThinThTokyoTh
andThdiningThonThaThtraditionalThBuddhist vegetarian lunch atThKyoto’sThTThnryu-jiThTThmplTh.ThMorThTh
ZThn-fillThdThmomThntsThcomThThinThthThThformThofThsThrThnThThgardThnThstrollsThandThonsenTh(hotThspring)Thsoaks.Th
Departures: May 17 and September 13, 2019; from $6,390. (Private tours are also available.)

Professional cyclists rave
about the benefits of yoga
for their sport, from gaining strength and flexibility
to maintaining focus and
preventing injury. Backroads
recently added guided
hatha-style sessions to
a number of its 2019 biking tours around the globe,
including Spain, Bali, Costa
Rica, and California. Each
optional morning and afternoon class (also available on
select multi-adventure and
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trekking itineraries) is led by
a trip leader with extensive
yoga experience and complements culinary pursuits,
such as gourmet picnics and
grand gastronomic affairs.
One tour to consider: a sixday spin through Tuscany’s
hilltop towns, highlighted by
a Michelin-starred meal at
La Torre restaurant (turn to
page 52 for more on Tuscany). Departures: Multiple
dates, June 30 to September
15, 2019; from $4,999.

(ICON) PROSYMBOLS/THE NOUN PROJECT, (TEA) DAVOR LOVINCIC/
GETTY IMAGES, (YOGA) BRENDA ERNST/BACKROADS

Pedal Pose

For some, it’s sitting down to the first five-star dinner of the trip, and being transported
by the rich, unexpected ﬂavors awaiting you. For others, it’s sailing into an exotic,
remote port without another ship in sight. And for you, it’s the little things.
Discover your moment.

ENJOY THE FINEST CUISINE AT SE A™ ABOARD OUR INTIM ATE AND LUXURIOUS SHIPS.

Ask your Virtuoso Travel Advisor about special voyages
with exclusive Virtuoso benefits, such as complimentary
Shore Experiences and Pre-Paid Gratuities.

OCT1853
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TIP
“While you’re in
Bordeaux, be sure to take
a full winery tour to learn
about the production process.
And leave time to visit La Cité
du Vin, the region’s extensive
wine museum.”
– Virtuoso traveler
Renata Leonczuk

All Is Not Lost

Vine Time
Two sisters explore the terroir of Bordeaux, France,
on their annual European winetasting trip.

IN THE MOMENT
“My sister Mariola [shown
above] has a green thumb
and is always bringing home
seeds or plants for her garden,”
says Virtuoso traveler Renata
Leonczuk of Parlin, New Jersey.
“We were joking about bringing
back some vines from Bordeaux’s Margaux appellation
to start her own vineyard back
home – too bad she doesn’t
have the soil and sun as well!”

THE TRIP
Accompanied by their friends Sal
and Linda, the two sisters spent
ﬁve days sampling Bordeaux’s

ﬁnest from their base at the
InterContinental Bordeaux – Le
Grand Hotel before treating
themselves to three days in Paris,
Renata’s “favorite city in the
world.” Brooklyn-based Virtuoso
travel advisor Concetta Longabardi “gets us VIP treatment
at every hotel we visit,” says
Renata, “which makes each stay
really special.”

WHERE NEXT?
Renata is hoping that Mariola,
who lives in Poland, will travel
to the U.S. for their next rendezvous, so they can taste their
way through Napa Valley.

Send your best travel shots to editors@virtuoso.com
for a chance to be featured in Virtuoso Traveler.
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The Last Straw
As of November, American Airlines will
replace its current plastic straw/stir stick
combo, offered during onboard beverage
service, with an environmentally friendly
bamboo stirrer. This change – along with
the switch to biodegradable straws and
wooden stirrers in its airport lounges – is
expected to eliminate more than 71,000
pounds of plastic each year.

Bar Stars
Maintaining a healthy, plant-based diet
on the go is now as easy as traveling with
a few Phyter Bars (phyterfood.com).
Made from farm-fresh vegetables and
fruits, these handcrafted food bars come
in flavorful combos such as butternut
squash and peanut butter or kale and
apple; better still, they’re free of GMOs,
gluten, soy, dairy, and preservatives. Look
for them in the refrigerated section at
Whole Foods and other retailers.

(SUITCASE) S-CPHOTO/GETTY IMAGES

We heard it
through the
grapevine:
Bordeaux is
an oenophile’s
dream.

There’s no reason to lose it over a lost
piece of luggage. For a five-dollar fee,
Blue Ribbon Bags (blueribbonbags.com)
will track and expedite your bags’ return from any airline. After four days, the
service will pay a minimum of $1,000 per
bag, guaranteed – even if your suitcases
show up the following day.

FEEL FREE TO
SAVOR EVERY MOMENT.
Enjoy up to 27 dining options and up to 22 bars and
lounges on board our award-winning ships.
With so many different bars & lounges, you can toast to a wonderful day at the champagne bar,
enjoy a mojito at Sugarcane or find your favorite Cabernet at the wine bar. Then take a stroll
along The Waterfront at sunset before dining under the stars. When you cruise with Norwegian,
you will have the freedom to blend your vacation any way you wish with North America’s
Leading Cruise Line.

Book now and receive up to $300
in Onboard Credit per stateroom
on select sailings. Plus enjoy all of
Norwegian’s Free At Sea amenities
when you book through your
Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

©2018 NCL Corporation Ships’ Registry: BAHAMAS and USA.

36167 9/18

Freestyle Dining gives you the freedom to dine how
you want, when you want and where your palate leads you.

The Cellars - A Michael Mondavi Family Wine Bar, is the
perfect place for guests to discover a new Cabernet from
Napa Valley or enhance their knowledge of wine.

Compass | PAGE-TURNERS

DESTINATION DISH
In four of our favorite new reads, chefs and
food writers regale readers with tales and tempting
recipes from kitchens around the world.

Cookbook: Recipes and
Stories from Deep in the
Heart of Texas by the city’s
“major food groups” –

2

think barbecue, tacos, and

is a mantra that

Tex-Mex – sharing secret

extends to the Texas

recipes for its beloved

capital’s eclectic

beet fries and smoked

culinary scene, as Paula

brisket, along with yarns

Forbes can attest. The

about local characters and

founding editor of Eater

restaurant legends. $30,

Austin organizes The Austin

abramsbooks.com.

Pull up a chair to Naz
Deravian’s table and pass the
pilaf. The Iranian-born food
blogger’s Bottom of the Pot:

Persian Recipes and Stories is
an engaging read that enlightens
readers about the warm Persian
culture and its vibrant cuisine. Its

3

In 2004, 12 Nordic chefs met in
Copenhagen to create a manifesto
for a new food movement based on purity, simplicity,
and freshness, with an emphasis on sustainability and

the changing seasons. Nordic by Nature: Nordic Cuisine

100-plus easy-to-follow recipes are

and Culinary Excursions offers a raw look into this delicious

paired with beautiful photography

revolution while stepping into the kitchens of such Danish

and colorful narratives that are so vivid, the scent of saffron and

luminaries as Claus Meyer (Noma) and Nicolai Nørregaard

rose petals seems to waft from the pages. $38, powells.com.

(Kadeau). $69, us.gestalten.com.

4

Basque Country has long been an enigma,

Buckley has insight into why. In Basque Country:

ﬁercely independent with its own language,

A Culinary Journey Through a Food Lover’s

culture, and, most famously, cuisine. This

Paradise, the Alabama native provides an intimate

tiny region in northern Spain boasts more

peek inside the kitchens, cafés, and famous txokos

Michelin-starred restaurants per capita than

(private dining clubs) of her adopted home. $35,

anywhere else in the world, and writer/cook Marti

artisanbooks.com.
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(BOTTOM OF THE POT ) ERIC WOLFINGER,
(NORDIC BY NATURE) MICHAEL JEPSEN

1

“Keep Austin Weird”
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Here’s to Your Health
Natural wines – produced without pesticides, herbicides, or additives –
have followed where organic foods have led: to greater well-being,
along with a broader spectrum of flavors and fuller expressions
of terroir. Sample them at the following specialists.

PORTLAND, OREGON
OK Omens, a new wine bar with farm-to-table
fare, features a nearly eight-page natural wine
(WINE BOTTLE) MARIELLE DEZURICK, (FOOD) GRETA RYBUS

list. “Natural wines are better for the planet,” says
wine director Brent Braun, “and we want to support producers who are farming with integrity.”
1758 SE Hawthorne Boulevard; okomens.com.

PORTLAND, MAINE

LEGEND

NEW YORK CITY

From their natural-wine-focused shop,

Look for organic and under-the-radar varietals,

Maine & Loire (maineandloire.com), Peter

including skrlet, grolleau, and, of course, tannat,

and Orenda Hale spun off Drifters Wife next

at Manhattan’s new Tannat Wine & Cheese.

door. The restaurant’s daily-changing wine

Husband-and-wife team Sarah Goler and William

list – “the wines we’re most excited to share,”

Emery pair their pours with daily menus spot-

says the couple – complements chef Ben

lighting Hudson Valley ingredients. “We believe

Jackson’s seasonal, organic dishes featuring

that wine is alive,” says Sarah, who champions

pasture-raised proteins and wild-caught fish.

small vintners. 4736 Broadway; tannatnyc.com.

59 Washington Avenue; drifterswife.com.

has it,

the weekend

© VISIT NAPA VALLEY

can start at the start
of the week.

In the Napa Valley, there’s no such thing as a Monday—there’s only today. And today, you
can do anything. Wander through beautiful vineyards or a Main Street gallery, enjoy a full
body massage or a full-bodied red. Whatever you choose, the day is yours for the making.
LEARN MORE AT VISITNAPAVALLEY.COM

#VISITNAPAVALLEY

Compass | ART & CULTURE

White Lightning
Strikes Vegas
Moonshine, mountain dew, white lightning, hooch: Illegal liquor had plenty of
monikers during Prohibition. While the
infamous era in U.S. history did little to
alleviate the country’s boozy habits, it
did ﬁgure heavily in the rise of organized crime, as revealed in an innovative
speakeasy exhibit at The Mob Museum
(300 Stewart Avenue) in downtown Las
Vegas. Replicating a 1920s “juice joint,”
where dry America quenched its thirst for
spirits, The Underground overﬂows with
home stills, imaginative ﬂasks, bootlegger
photos, and ﬂapper fashions. Sip Bee’s
Knees and other Prohibition-era drinks
that made the ﬁrewater more palatable at
the exhibit’s well-stocked bar during its
newly announced happy hour (5 to 7 PM,
Monday through Friday).

Password, please:
The Underground
speakeasy’s secret
Fitting Room and
(right) Moonshine
Mayhem cocktail.

HOME BREW Take home a mason jar of The Underground’s double-distilled,
100-proof corn whiskey, produced on-site. 50ml, $6; 750ml, $20.

CUBA HUES

Helping Hands
In Northern California, art – and humanity – rises from the ashes. After the devastating wildfires that hit the region last October, the Napa Valley Wine Train commissioned local artist Bryan Valenzuela to create a commemorative piece as part of the
Rail Arts District Napa project. Commuters waiting in the train station lobby can
now admire the resulting mural, Daisy Chain, which depicts two clasped hands, a
symbol of the community’s shared support and solidarity through the tragedies.
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(THE UNDERGROUND) THE MOB MUSEUM

Part travel guide, part coloring book,
total fun – Colorful Havana: Explore
& Color by Laura Lahm maps out the
Cuban capital with Trevor Essmeier’s
whimsical black-and-white illustrations.
Grab some markers and stay inside the
lines of 30 iconic images, such as a coco
taxi driving through the cobblestoned
streets, antique booksellers in Plaza de
Armas, and musicians playing along the
Malecón. $15, colorfulcities.com.

Voted Best River Cruise Line
By Virtuoso
Six Time Winner, Best River Cruise Line
2012 | 2013 | 2014 | 2015 | 2016 | 2018
Voted Best Cruise Line Overall by Virtuoso, 2017

Journeys Fueled by Gastronomy
The most fulﬁlling travel experiences linger on your palate as much as they do in your memory—and every
journey with AmaWaterways immerses you in the ﬂavors of the fascinating destinations you visit. Savor apricotscented Rieslings in Austria’s Wachau Valley or a hearty Port while in Portugal’s Douro River Valley, tantalize
your senses on board with a wine and food pairing dinner, and celebrate life’s sweetest moments with a delicious
array of wine tastings hosted by the wine makers themselves. For a truly epicurean adventure, choose from one
of more than 60 wine cruises and sip your way through renowned cellars and vineyards throughout Europe.

For More Information,
See Your Virtuoso Travel Advisor

THE HIGHEST RATED RIVER CRUISE SHIPS

Compass | GOODS & GADGETS

GREEN GOURMET
FﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬁﬂﬂﬁcﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬁCﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ,ﬁﬁﬂﬂﬁcﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬁ
ﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁ’ﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂ
ﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬁﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁ
ﬁﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁﬂﬂﬁﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁﬁﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬁﬂﬂﬁﬁﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬁﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁ
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ

SUSTAINABLE SIPPING
Strawesome’s Glass Straws
for a Cause ﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁﬂﬂﬂbﬁﬂ,ﬁ
bﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁ,ﬁﬂﬂﬁﬁcﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂbﬁﬂﬁﬁ
PﬂﬂcﬂﬂﬁﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬁSﬂﬂﬂﬁ
SﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬁSﬂﬂﬂﬂ,ﬁﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬁﬁ
ﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂ,ﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁSﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬁ
Cﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂcﬁﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬁ
ﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬁCﬂﬂﬂbbﬂﬂﬂﬁBﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁ
Multiple designs. From $15,
strawesome.com.
JOE ON THE GO
RﬂﬂﬂﬂbﬁﬂﬁStojo
Stojo coffee cups
cﬂﬁﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁ
ﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂ,ﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬁcﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁ
ﬁﬁﬂﬂﬁ
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬁﬁﬁﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁTwo
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬁﬁﬁﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁ
sizes and multiple colors.
From $15, stojo.co.
SAIL ON
Sﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂbﬁﬂﬁbﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬁ
ﬂﬁmarket tote from Sea
Bags,ﬁﬂﬂﬁﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂcﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁ
ﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁPﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬁ,ﬁMﬂﬂﬂﬂ’ﬂﬁ
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁSﬂﬂcﬂﬁ1999,ﬁﬂﬂﬂﬁ
cﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁ’ﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂcﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁ
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁ600ﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁ
ﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁﬂﬂﬁﬁ
ﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁﬁThree sizes and multiple
designs. From $130,
seabags.com.
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DRINK UP
Rﬂﬁﬂcﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂcﬂﬁ
ﬂﬂﬁﬁﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁﬂﬁﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬁ
DYLN Living Water Bottle,ﬁ
Bottle
ﬂﬂﬂcﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬁ
ﬂﬂﬂﬁH2Oﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬁﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁ
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁ
Two bottle ﬁnishes and
multiple sleeve colors.
From $46, dyln.co.
CHOP TO IT
Fﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂcﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬁﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂ,ﬁ
Integral Design’s compact chopsticksﬁﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁ
ﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂcﬂﬂﬂﬁ
ﬂﬂﬁﬁcﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬁcﬂﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬁ
cﬁﬂﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁﬂﬂbﬁﬂﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂﬁﬁSix
colors. $16, integrald.com.

There is little that can compare to watching a leopard
stalk his prey or seeing a herd of elephants silhouetted
against the sunset. South Africa is home to some of the
world’s most spectacular wildlife and our safaris offer
you an unforgettable experience.

Explore more at
southafrica.net

#wowSouthAfrica

Travel Two Ways

Napa Valley:
By Bicycle or by the Pool?
Choose your preferred speed for sipping your way through wine country.

By Susan Hanson

Flight of fancy:
Hot-air balloons
ascend over
Napa Valley.

BY BICYCLE
On Butterfield & Robinson’s private five-day Napa and
Sonoma spin, pedal through towering redwood forests and
along bucolic countryside routes. “You’ll pass farmhouses
with backyards full of grapevines,” Thornton says. Travelers
can log up to 20 miles a day by bike, with plenty of time
off the saddle for winery visits, locally inspired meals, and
mud baths in Calistoga. Departures: Multiple dates through
2018; from $5,595 per person (based on a group of four).

C

ALIFORNIA’S NAPA VALLEY IS, BY VITICULTURAL
standards, relatively small: just 30 miles long
and no more than five miles at its widest. Yet
the region is hailed as the holy grail of U.S. wine

country, where more than 400 mostly family-run wineries
cultivate a variety of premium grapes. Throw in Michelinstarred chefs, restorative destination spas, and lively annual
harvest celebrations through the end of October, and Napa’s
getaway potential is as big as the bouquet of its celebrated
cabernet sauvignon. Visitors often expect an attitude to
match, but Sonoma-based Virtuoso travel advisor Lori Thornton says the area is actually quite informal and laid-back:
“Nice jeans and a casual shirt are the typical attire during the
Napa appeals to more than just sybarites though, she

BY THE POOL

says. Travelers can complement winetasting excursions with

The saltwater pool at 68-room Las Alcobas Napa Val-

everything from hot-air ballooning to hiking and biking

ley is a stunner, with views of the neighboring Beringer

(a new 12.5-mile Vine Trail connects Napa to neighboring

Vineyards. Most of the farmhouse-inspired guest rooms

Yountville) – or simply kick back at one of the valley’s cozy

feature private terraces with fire pits and soaking tubs,

boutique hotels. The weather is great year-round, but fall

and Top Chef Masters champ Chris Cosentino’s modern

holds a special magic for Thornton: “The grape leaves are

fare dazzles at The Acacia House. Doubles from $695;

turning orange and red, the fog is gone, and pumpkin stands
are all around.”
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Virtuoso travelers receive a welcome bottle of wine,
breakfast daily, and a $100 hotel credit.

(BALLOONS) LATYPOVA/GETTY IMAGES

day, even for owners of the world’s top wineries.”

SA IL THE WOR LD’S GR E AT R I V ER S.

Only with Viking

Grand European Tour

Destination focused.

Amsterdam to Budapest; 15 Days

Award-winning small ships.
Rhine Getaway
Amsterdam to Basel; 8 Days

Serene Scandinavian spaces.
Cultural enrichment from ship to shore.

Danube Waltz®
Passau to Budapest; 8 Days

The Thinking Person’s Cruise.®

Ask about Viking’s 2019 Early Booking Discount.
For details, contact your Virtuoso travel advisor.

CST: #2052644-40

Good Going

Plastics? You won’t find them here; even
the room keys are made of recycled wood.
Locally sourced food? You bet: Seasonal,
organic ingredients highlight chef José
Mendín’s menu at Habitat (plus, there’s a
lobby farm stand stocked with local produce). Reclaimed wood, organic cotton
mattresses and sheets, energy and water
conservation – it’s all here and more:
As part of its nature-based children’s
program, the resort even has an on-site
endangered-butterfly garden.

CHICAGO
Fourteen percent of the Windy City is an
urban forest that removes some 25 tons
of harmful greenhouse gasses from the
air annually, while Millennium Park –
formerly abandoned railway tracks and
parking lots – is now a zone of trendy
restaurants and art exhibits that form
part of America’s largest green roof. Just
down the street, The Peninsula Chicago
fits right in: From its newly opened
rooftop Z Bar to the signature spa, the
hotel aligns its operations with the UN’s
Sustainable Cities and Communities
Development Goals.

VANCOUVER

Plant yourself here: 1 Hotel South Beach’s lobby features a live moss wall.

Urban Oases
When it comes to sustainable city living, eco-conscious
hotels may hold the key. By Costas Christ

I

WAS ALWAYS DRAWN MORE TO

forests and fields than to the proverbial concrete jungle. But over the years,
I began to appreciate both cities’ appeal – restaurants, museums, theaters –
and their outsize role in affecting our
planet’s future. According to the United
Nations, more than half the world’s population now resides in urban settings, so
it’s heartening that a growing roster of
city hotels is setting a new standard for
sustainable living. From Miami Beach to
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Beijing, these four are primed to please
both travelers and the planet.

MIAMI BEACH
Florida’s 1 Hotel South Beach may go
down in hospitality history as the urban
property that made sustainability cool.
Not only is it one of Miami’s hippest beach
resorts – with everything from innovative
mixologists in the lobby bar to contemporary beats at the rooftop pool – but it’s also
one of the greenest hotels on the planet.

Vancouver, B.C., is helping lead the way
to a new world order where care for the
planet is front and center – it makes sense,
then, that the pioneer of green hospitality
should also be based there. The Fairmont Waterfront is the environmentally
friendly flagship for parent company
Fairmont Hotels & Resorts, the first brand
to put sustainability on the global hospitality radar with its 1991 publication,
Green Partnership Guide, a manual of best
practices. Check out the hotel’s rooftop
herb garden and terrace apiary, abuzz
with some 250,000 honeybees.

BEIJING
With complimentary electric bikes for
guests, repurposed wooden bathtubs,
and a paperless reception process, The
Opposite House in Beijing is, well, just
about opposite of everything you might
have imagined when it comes to booking
a hotel in China’s bustling capital. And
that’s the point. Younger, forward-thinking Chinese are making sustainability a
priority in their homeland – great news for
locals and visitors alike.

Traveler’s Tale

Why I Travel
Tree Lockie explores the world on her terms.
Interviewed by David Hochman

T

REE LOCKIE
grabs people’s
attention wherever
she goes. “Redcarpeted” is the phrase
she uses, as in, “I got redcarpeted in the UAE and
soon enough found myself
at the most exquisite polo
match at The St. Regis.” At
73, she’s tall and willowy
(her look explains why nobody uses her given name,
Teri) and inevitably at the
center of conversation.
“Fascinating strangers excite me almost as much as
new places,” says Lockie,
a Los Angeles landscape
and interior designer and
retired health-care administrator. Louisville-based
Virtuoso travel advisor
Eleanor Flagler Hardy ensures Lockie’s adventures
remain A-list worthy.

Tree Lockie at
the Al Maha
resort in Dubai.
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My most recent trip was
perfection. I was reading
one of my decorator magazines and saw a picture of
the Louvre Abu Dhabi and
thought, “I want to see it,
smell it, feel it.” Eleanor
knows I love art, but also
fashion and animals and
adventures, so she had me
sitting on top of the world
at the Burj Khalifa. I kayaked amid mangroves.

TREE LOCKIE

I started seeing the world
when I got sober and
turned 40. I was fleetingly
married for eight years in
the ’60s and have been
single since, allowing me
the freedom to follow my
travel fantasies.

The Wo r ld D es s er t — Wonderland I mag inative C uisine

AN ADVENTURE
OF EPICUREAN
PROPORTIONS

This is not a cruise. This is culinary course charting at sea. Dine like the stars at Jamie’s Italian
by celebrity chef Jamie Oliver. Savor just-shucked oysters at Hooked Seafood SM. Watch as food
becomes art at Wonderland Imaginative Cuisine. Sip reds and whites over ocean blues at Vintages
wine bar. Go crazy over casual Mexican at El Loco Fresh SM or indulge in an exclusive five course
feast at Chef’s Table. The flavors — and adventures — are limitless on Royal Caribbean ®.
Contact Your Virtuoso® Travel Advisor to learn about exclusive benefits.
2018 VIRTUOSO

®

Best Multi-Generational
Program – Cruise

WINNER

Dining venues, menus, prices and wine selections vary by ship, may require an additional fee and are subject to change without notice. Additional terms apply. Contact your travel advisor for complete terms and conditions.
©2018 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships’ Registry: The Bahamas. 18063744 • 9/16/18

Traveler’s Tale

vanished. I immediately
felt elegant and empowered and connected to the
women around me. I could
feel my mind changing.

Tree Lockie visiting Indian schoolgirls
and (below) Bali serenity.

When I got to that St. Regis
polo match, a lot of people
were getting frisky with their
fancy Champagne. Eleanor
had me seated at table
number 1, where they knew
to pour me the most delicious pink bubbly that was
alcohol-free. I was in heaven!

I did two different falconry
experiences and flopped
myself on the floor at the
Saluki Center in Dubai,
surrounded by five saluki
puppies to get my puppybreath fix. Even in my elegant Bedouin Suite at the
Al Maha Desert Resort and
Spa, a gazelle came up and
drank out of my pool, where
I enjoyed a rare nude swim
with complete privacy.

in a game of tug-of-war, and
my guide made it happen. I
gave lessons on how to do
fingernail gels and modeling
poses in private homes because I thought it would be
interesting. People gathered
and applauded me at the
end. We were in the bowels
of these ancient homes in
Varanasi, but it felt perfectly
safe because I knew I could
trust these guides.

When you’re on a private
tour, anything’s possible.
Eleanor gave my guides
carte blanche to do whatever I wanted to do. We
were at an animal-trading
festival in the Indian Punjab,
and I said I wanted to ride a
camel, and I did. I asked to
join schoolgirls competing

In Bali, I go to art venues or
private gardens. I’m not a
vacation beach stroller. After
all, I live in Los Angeles, for
God’s sake.
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Eating healthy on the road?
It’s simple: a sumptuous
hotel breakfast with an oatmeal base and lots of fruit.

During the day, it’s fruits
and vegetables and plenty
of hydrating tea or water.
My most transformative
travel moment happened
while shopping in Dubai, at
a stunningly chic boutique in the world’s largest
mall. I put on a hijab and
an abaya to buy, and, for
the first time, and in only
about three seconds, all my
preconceptions and judgments about women wearing these all-black robes

WHERE NEXT?
Romania, Hungary, and
Poland. I’d like to go to
Saudi Arabia, now that it’s
opening up. My dream is to
get to Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia. I want to sleep in a yurt
and ride a yak and take the
Trans-Siberian Railway from
somewhere to nowhere.

(SCHOOLGIRLS) TREE LOCKIE,
(BALI GARDEN) ROBERTO NISTRI/ALAMY

“The first trip to India was so
extraordinary, I turned around
and went for another month.”

My friends from Bangalore,
whom I met on my first
train trip in India, are coming to stay with me in L.A.
They do BMW rallies, so
we’re going to the Petersen
Automotive Museum, which
is visually stunning. Another must is The Getty in
Brentwood. And we’ll go to
Malibu if they insist. If they
want to go to Disneyland,
I’ll indulge them by paying
for an Uber to send them
there on their own.

Indulge in the Divine.
Japan enjoys more Michelin-star restaurants than anywhere
else in the world, and in fact, our traditional “washoku”
cuisine is included on UNESCO’s Intangible Cultural
Heritage list. Only the finest local and seasonal ingredients are
used to prepare these extraordinary dishes. Nothing enhances
the many delectable varieties of Japanese cuisine like the
fragrances, flavors and complexity of sake. These are about
1,600 producers of sake in Japan, so there are always new
variants to discover and enjoy. Come experience for yourself.

facebook.com/visitjapan

twitter.com/visit_japan

instagram.com/visitjapan.us

http://us.jnto.go.jp

Local Flavor

festivals held throughout the year after
harvests – as well as wine hiking trails.
Whether you’re on a cruise excursion or
a wine vacation, wend your way through
these three towns to learn the secrets of
Franconian wine.

The Main River flows through
vineyard-clad Würzburg and
(below) going for baroque at
the Würzburg Residence.

WÜRZBURG

More Than Riesling

The Main River runs through Würzburg,
making it the heart of the Franconian
wine-producing region, as well as its
cultural center. For wine-soaked history,
don’t miss the Würzburg Residence
(Residenzplatz 2), a baroque palace
and gardens that is a UNESCO World
Heritage site. Amid a stunning array of
tapestries, paintings, and furniture, a
breathtaking ceiling fresco, painted by
Tiepolo, takes center stage across 6,500
square feet. In the Residence’s basement
is Staatlicher Hofkeller, the expansive wine cellar of the former princebishop, where the Staatlicher Hofkeller
winery (dating back to 1128, it’s one of
the world’s oldest), ages its barrels. A
cellar tour lets you explore its tunnels
by candlelight. Two other large wine
estates, the Bürgerspital (Theaterstrasse
19) and Juliusspital (Klinikstrasse 1) –
former hospitals for the needy dating to
the fourteenth and sixteenth centuries,
respectively – produce old world-style
wines with modern innovation.

By Amanda Ogle

S

OUTH OF FRANKFURT,

along the Rhine and Main
rivers and through the rolling
hills of Bavaria, is the loosely
defined region of Franconia, a dreamy
area with centuries-old hamlets, colorful
timber-framed shops, grand baroque
palaces, and alfresco dining spaces lining
cobblestoned streets. Before my recent
visit, part of a Rhine and Main cruise
from Uniworld, a friend begged me to
bring back a few bottles of Franconian
wine. “Isn’t it just riesling?” I thought.
“She could get that at home.” I couldn’t
have been more wrong.
The residents of Franconia have cultivated wine for more than 1,200 years –
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and, it turns out, there’s plenty more
besides riesling. The area’s mild climate,
fecund soil, and twisting rivers make for
excellent grape growing, I soon discovered, seeing rows upon rows of green
vines covering the steep hillsides. Among
the many varietals produced here are
soft, floral silvaner; fruity Müller-Thurgau; and crisp, aromatic Bacchus: the top
three plantings by acreage.
As I tasted my way through the region,
I realized just how important wine is to
Franconia. I was welcomed to exquisite
vineyards and wine estates, and educated by enthusiastic locals in wine bars
and shops. The area’s villages and towns
even have their own Winzerfeste – wine

Roughly 35 miles south of Würzburg,
the fairytale town of Rothenburg boasts
beautifully preserved medieval buildings
and half-timbered homes bedecked with
vibrant blooms, all within thirteenth-century fortified walls. (The town is so classically charming, it was the inspiration
for Pinocchio’s village in Disney’s 1940
film Pinocchio.) Rothenburg’s wine history claimed its pivotal moment in 1631:
Legend has it that, in the midst of the
Thirty Years’ War, the town’s Protestant
mayor saved it from annihilation when he
accepted a challenge from the leader of
the Catholic invading army and chugged
more than three liters of Franconian wine
in a single go. A much smaller glass of
Wein awaits at Glocke Winery and Hotel
(Ploenlein 1), where you can sample
vintages made from historical grape varieties, such as Adelfränkisch, that are the
house specialty. For local cuisine paired

(WÜRZBURG) HIRO1775/GETTY IMAGES,
(CEILING) FRANKENTOURISMUS/FWL/HUB

ROTHENBURG OB DER TAUBER

Germany’s Franconia region has been making some of the best
wines you’ve never heard of – since the ninth century.

THE ALL-INCLUSIVE
REGENT EXPERIENCE
2-FOR-1 ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES
FREE
ROUNDTRIP AIR*
FREE
UNLIMITED SHORE EXCURSIONS
FREE
1-NIGHT PRE-CRUISE HOTEL
PACKAGE IN CONCIERGE
SUITES AND HIGHER
FREE
UNLIMITED BEVERAGES
INCLUDING FINE WINES AND
PREMIUM SPIRITS
FREE
OPEN BARS AND LOUNGES
PLUS IN-SUITE MINI-BAR
REPLENISHED DAILY
FREE
PRE-PAID GRATUITIES
FREE
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Ports Visited: Seward, Juneau, Icy Strait Point, Skagway,
Sitka, Ketchikan, Prince Rupert, Victoria, Vancouver

Ports Visited: Vancouver, Ketchikan, Sitka, Icy Strait Point,
Skagway, Juneau, Wrangell, Victoria, Vancouver

FARES FROM $8,699 PER PERSON

FARES FROM $9,499 PER PERSON

PRE-CRUISE LAND PROGRAM: Discover Denali, one of the
world’s greatest wildlife sanctuaries on this 4-night adventure.
Journey aboard the Deluxe Dome Railcar toward Talkeetna
and visit an Iditarod Sled Dog Kennel.

PRE-CRUISE LAND PROGRAM: Embark on the Rocky
Mountaineer for a two day train journey through Canada’s
wilderness on this 6-night experience. Spend nights in Lake
Louise, Ban© and Vancouver at iconic Canadian hotels and
partake in tours that include the Gondala at Sulphur
Mountain and Capilano Suspension Bridge.

PRICE: $2,499 per person
VIRTUOSO VOYAGES EXPERIENCE: Skagway

PRICE: $4,599 per person

FREE CLUB MARINER YOUTH PROGRAM – Plus – KIDS SAIL FROM $1,299 PER PERSON, CRUISE ONLY

VIRTUOSO VOYAGES BENEFITS ON A WIDE ARRAY OF VOYAGES:
Onboard host, private cocktail reception and an exclusive shore experience

FOR VOYAGES AND RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR
*Fares are subject to increase. All fares are per person in U.S. dollars, valid for residents of U.S. and Canada, based on double occupancy, for new bookings only and may be withdrawn at any time. Not all promotions are combinable. 2-for-1 Fares are
based on published Full Brochure Fares; such fares may not have resulted in actual sales in all suite categories and do not include optional charges as detailed in the Guest Ticket Contract. FREE Roundtrip Air on featured voyages in all suite categories
includes ground transfers and applies to ﬂights only from the following airports: ATL, BOS, CLT, DEN, DFW, DTW, EWR, FLL, IAD, IAH, JFK, LAX, LGA, MCO, MDW, MIA, MSP, ORD, PBI, PHL, PHX, SAN, SAV, SEA, SFO, TPA, YUL, YVR, YYZ. Airfare is available
from select U.S. and Canadian gateways for an additional charge. All airline fees, surcharges and government taxes are included, however airline-imposed personal charges such as baggage fees may apply. Custom Air arrangements may be made 270
days prior to sailing (custom air fees apply). Guests who elect not to participate in Regent Seven Seas Cruises® FREE Air Program or do not purchase transfer arrangements from Regent Seven Seas Cruises® will be responsible for their own transfer
arrangements to and from the ship. FREE 1-Night Pre-Cruise Hotel Package applies to guests 1 and 2 in Concierge Suites and higher, includes transfers from hotel to pier only and is not available for new bookings made within 60 days of departure. Land
program pricing is per guest, based on double occupancy. Kids Sail from $1,299 promotion is per person, cruise only, as 3rd and/or 4th guest in suite and applies to children 17 years of age or younger, when accompanied by an adult 18 years of age
or older. Club Mariner Youth Program available to kids ages 5-17 on select voyages. FREE Unlimited WiFi includes one log-in, one device, per suite. Concierge Suites and higher receive up to four logins, four devices, per suite. Ship’s Registry: Bahamas.
©2018 Regent Seven Seas Cruises®.
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Local Flavor

with Franconian wine, dine at
cozy Löchle wine tavern, in the
Hotel Reichsküchenmeister
(Kirchplatz 8).

RÜDESHEIM AM RHEIN
In the UNESCO World Heritagedesignated Upper Middle
Rhine Valley, the small town
of Rüdesheim has a rich wine
history. Here, vineyards mainly
produce riesling, but Spätburgunder (pinot noir) is also a
specialty, and wine bars, inns,
and wineries stock other regional varietals. Susan Boehnstedt, an Arizona-based Virtuoso
travel advisor who has lived in
Germany’s Black Forest region
and visited the country more
than 30 times, suggests a meal at
Breuer’s Rüdesheimer Schloss
(Steingasse 10), a restaurant with
an extensive wine list, including Franconian Grauburgunder
(pinot gris), Weisser Burgunder

(pinot blanc), and Spätburgunder Weissherbst (rosé). Also
pop by the fun, funky Vinothek
RheinWeinWelt Rüdesheim
(Am Rottland 6), a wine lounge
where guests insert coins into
machines that dispense their
choice from 76 winemakers.
If you’re still hungry, you can
pair your selection with local
specialty cheeses and sausages
from the lounge’s Delicatessen.
Across the Rhine, Boehnstedt
recommends a visit to Bingen
am Rhein, her favorite German wine town. “Some of my
favorite memories come from
there. Surrounded by castles and
hillside vineyards, it’s set in one
of the country’s best white-wineproducing regions,” she says,
giving a special nod to the Hildegardishof winery (Ockenheimer
Chaussee 12). “It has delicious
vintages and a lovely view overlooking the river.”

TASTER’S CHOICE
Our picks for how to sample
Franconia’s ﬁnest.

CRUISE
Sailing along the Main, Rhine, and Danube
rivers, Uniworld’s 15-day Amsterdam-toVienna voyage aboard the 130-passenger
River Princess stops in several spots in
Franconia, including Würzburg, for a winetasting, and Rüdesheim, where you can
visit RheinWeinWelt or hike and picnic in a
vineyard. Departures: Multiple dates, April 28
to October 13, 2019; from $8,699.

Medieval Rothenburg and (above)
Antoinette cruises
the Rhine River.

Sip Franconian wines at Staatlicher Hofkeller
after touring the Würzburg Residence, explore Rothenburg on a walking tour, or delve
into Rüdesheim’s wine scene on Tauck’s 15day cruise from Amsterdam to Budapest (or
the reverse) on the 98-passenger Treasures
or Esprit. Departures: Multiple dates, May 5
to October 20, 2019; from $7,590.

EXPLORE
In partnership with Uniworld, Butterﬁeld
& Robinson’s eight-day Rhine River bike
cruising adventure from Basel to Amsterdam has travelers pedaling Franconia to
and tour lush landscapes. Travel aboard the
154-passenger Antoinette by night and hit
the road during the day. Departures: Multiple dates, May 26 to September 22, 2019;
from $7,495.

SOUVENIR IN A BOTTLE Part of the fun of vacation-

Your travel advisor can work with one of

ing in the world’s wine regions is bringing a bottle (or a case)

Virtuoso’s on-site connections – Culture

back home – call it a sippable memory. Whichever Franco-

Trip Germany, Pure Germany, and Unique

nian Wein you choose, be sure to buy it in a bocksbeutel: the

Germany – to craft a customized tour of the

traditional, fat-bellied round vessel that has symbolized the

Franconia region and beyond, tailored to

region’s wines for more than 250 years.

your personal interests.
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taste wine, take in Rhine Gorge castles,

High Adventure

Go fish: Our favorite
line-to-table programs
include spearing
invasive lionfish at
Secret Bay and then
dining on your catch.

Reel Tasty

I

N FISHING HOT SPOTS SUCH AS

Cabo or Hawaii, plenty of visitors cast
their lines with Hemingway-fueled
Old Man and the Sea aspirations of
landing a whopper. But having angled
around the globe, I now focus more
on eating than catching a photogenic
trophy, and I’m not alone – consuming
(and sometimes even cooking) your
own catch is a hot trend. Line-to-table
travel combines the fun and adventure
of a day on the water with delicious food
you know is impeccably sourced. Bonus:
Many guests go home with new culinary
skills they can use in their own kitchens.
There’s never been a better time to be
a traveling sea-foodie. Resorts are rolling
out fish-to-fork experiences for all sorts of
seafood – from freshwater and saltwater
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fish to shrimp, clams, and oysters, caught
by hook, net, or spear (feel free to leave
yours at home – gear is included). I’ve cast
a fly for salmon, baited halibut, and handharvested conch while snorkeling. They
were all great experiences, and long after
the delicious meals were over, the memories and cooking tips remained. Here are
four hotel programs, centered around
ocean fishing, that will get you hooked.
DOMINICA

SPEAR A LION(FISH)
After last year’s devasting hurricanes,
Secret Bay – an intimate, eco-conscious
resort on the tiny Caribbean island of
Dominica – updated its existing five
villas (while also building a new one),
added a new restaurant and wellness

pavilion, and resumed its Lionfish
experience. “Lionfish, which have overwhelmed the region’s waters, are a predatory, invasive species that negatively
impacts native sea life,” explains Janet
McLaughlin, a Virtuoso travel advisor
from Cincinnati. “Secret Bay has found a
creative way to keep them in check while
providing travelers with a unique opportunity.” Guests receive a spearfishing
lesson before heading out with a local
guide, then cook their catch – steamed
or fried, in ceviche or fishcakes – alongside Secret Bay’s chef. “It’s a tasty yet
sustainable ‘ocean-to-plate’ experience,”
McLaughlin says. Doubles from $705;
Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast daily
and a $100 resort credit. Lionfish packages from $292 per couple.

(LIONFISH) MICHELE WESTMORLAND/GETTY IMAGES

Bend a rod (and a fork) at seaside resorts that offer line-to-table experiences –
because the most delicious fish is the one you catch yourself. By Larry Olmsted

The Magic Carpet,
soaring high over the sea

Vacations aboard
our new Celebrity Edge
reveal your good taste.

In Europe or the Caribbean, 29 distinctive restaurants, cafés, bars,
and lounges on our revolutionary Celebrity EdgeSM— many of them
new— will transform any vacation into a delicious culinary journey.
Beyond the ship's world-class design, luxurious accommodations,
superlative service, and exciting shore excursions, your guests will
experience luscious cuisine that's globally inspired, locally
sourced, and crafted by our Michelin-starred chef.
To learn more, contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

All images of Celebrity EdgeSM are artistic renderings based on current development concepts, which
are subject to change without notice. ©2018 Celebrity Cruises. Ships’ registry: Malta and Ecuador.

Eden, the grandest space
we’ve ever designed

Globally inspired dining, crafted by
our Michelin-starred chef

High Adventure

Clayoquot’s chef was great at involving
kids in the preparation of the fish they
caught for on-site meals.” A plus: The resort also provides freshwater fans with the
opportunity to fly-fish for salmon, steelhead, and cutthroat and rainbow trout
on the Bedwell, Cypre, and Megin rivers.
Doubles (all-inclusive) from $4,400 per
person per three-night package (minimum
stay); Virtuoso travelers receive a $100 spa
credit and one complimentary turndown
amenity. Currently closed for the winter
season, the resort reopens in May 2019.
AUSTRALIA

GO BIG ON THE
GREAT BARRIER REEF

Clockwise from top: Great Barrier Reef fishing off Lizard Island and tandoori salmon
and an off-the-hook moment at Clayoquot Wilderness Resort.

CANADA

CATCH A SOUVENIR
Troll for coho and chinook salmon,
halibut, and blue ling cod in the bountiful
waters off British Columbia’s Vancouver
Island. Clayoquot Wilderness Resort, a
Relais & Châteaux property renowned for
safari-style adventure and glam camping
in 25 eco-chic tents, offers on- and offshore angling, plus on-request classes on

cleaning and preparing fish, all included
in rates. They can arrange to have guests’
catch processed and shipped home – the
ultimate edible remembrance. “My two
grandsons and I had a wonderful time
catching salmon and halibut. We had it
sent home to show their dad, and when
the fresh fillets arrived a week later, they
were all so proud,” says Phoenix-based
Virtuoso advisor Betsy Donley. “As well,

With 24 beaches and more than 2,500
acres for just 40 rooms, suites, and villas,
Lizard Island is among the world’s finest private-island resorts, but don’t let
the name fool you: the seas around its
prime Barrier Reef location teem with
pelagic-zone fish, such as queenfish,
trevally, swordfish, and marlin. “Along
with top-notch service, Lizard Island
gives you the best chance of catching
incredibly large black marlin; some
exceed even 2,000 pounds,” says Chad
Clark, a Virtuoso advisor from Phoenix.
While marlin fishing is strictly catchand-release, in order to protect these
magnificent creatures, Clark notes that
the resort’s executive chef will prepare
guests’ other fish after a day of lighttackle, outer-reef, or inner-reef casting.
“The food is excellent, and romantic
private picnics are their signature
experience,” he says. Among its seasonal
culinary packages, the resort offers the

CRUISE, CATCH, CHOW DOWNfifiNotfionlfifiififiAlfifikfififififiugfilfififiofiulfifififiummfifificfiuififififififitinfitionfififiutfiit’fififilfiofifiomfifitofionfifioffitfififiwofilfi’fifimofitfififiifitinfifiwilfifi
fififififiififi.fiPrincess Cruises lfitfififioufitfikfifififivfintfigfifioffifiotfi:fiDufiingfiitfi Cook My
Catchfifixfififiifincfifificfifitfifofififiitfifififififilmonfiofifififilifiutfionfififilf-fifififififiofifififixcufifiionfifiinfi
fiofitfififiucfififififiJunfifiufifinfifiKfitcfiikfin.fiTfifitfifivfiningfififiinfifionfifioufififififififififififififififififififi
tfififilinfi’fificfififfififinfifiwfifififiou’fifilikfi.fiElizfififitfifiJofinfifinfifififiVifinnfififiVifiginifi-fifififififiVifituofiofififivifiofififififififififi“Tfifififi’fifififigfiowingfififimfinfififimongfimfificlifintfifitofifififiticififitfifi
infifififi-to-tfifilfififictivitifififififinfifiPfiincfififififififififififivfififitfifimfiwfillfiwitfifitfiififififiogfifim.fi
TfifififififivfifififioutfiCookfiMfifiCfitcfifififiingfifififiigfiligfitfioffitfifiififivficfition.”fiDfiofifififilinfifi
onfitfififififivfin-fifififiInfiifififiPfifififigfificfiuififififififiilingfifiounfi-tfiifififfiomfiSfifittlfifififiofifififitfififi
3fi080-fififififingfifi Ruby Princess. Departures: Multiple dates, May 11 to September
7, 2019; from $899. Salmon excursion from $200; halibut excursion from $370.
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Charting a Delectable
New Course for Dining
A team of world-class celebrity chefs is inspiring
exciting new dining experiences on our fleet.
Explore delicious onboard restaurant options from
the Pan-Asian flavors of Tamarind to luxurious
dining at Pinnacle Grill with world-class wine and
handcrafted cocktails.
CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TODAY!

Ships’ Registry: The Netherlands

High Adventure

TACKLE THIS
Four ﬁshing must-haves, whether
you’re angling away or at home.

CRAFTY CATCH

Despite being a prerequisite for

handcrafts some of the world’s most

water sports, most sunglasses sink.

coveted ﬂy rods, totally bespoke

Enter Dragon’s H2O Floatable Col-

for each client’s needs in graphite,

lection, polarized lenses that also

bamboo, or ﬁberglass. From $1,425,

provide 100 percent UV protection.

tommorganrodsmiths.com.

From $184, dragonalliance.com.

RODS ON THE FLY
Quite a catch: Celebrity chef Michael Mina
shows off tonight’s dinner.

three-night Taste of Lizard Island, which
includes a private seven-course meal
with wine pairings that guests plan with
head chef Mark Jensen and enjoy beachside. Doubles (all-inclusive) from $1,420;
Virtuoso travelers receive a personalized welcome amenity and a $100 resort
credit. Taste of Lizard Island packages
from $2,110 per night per couple.

NO LOST SUNGLASSES

Montana’s Tom Morgan Rodsmiths

STAY IN TOUCH

America’s oldest mail-order outﬁt-

Communication is important while

ter, Orvis makes traveling with

traveling, but smartphones and wa-

ﬁshing gear easier. Its compact

ter don’t mix. Cases from LifeProof,

Encounter Spin/Fly Combo has

which ﬁt most iPhone and Android

two swappable spinning and ﬂy

models, are the protective gold stan-

reels on interchangeable butts that

dard: waterproof, submersible, and

complete a four-piece, 7-foot travel

meeting military-impact drop stan-

rod. $229, orvis.com.

dards. From $50, lifeproof.com.

HAWAII

Guests at Oahu’s 370-room Four Seasons Resort at Ko Olina can charter a
private fishing expedition that culminates in a feast at the resort’s beachfront
Mina’s Fish House, from James Beard
Award-winning restaurateur Michael
Mina. Setting out from Four Seasons’
deep-draft marina on a 44-foot luxury
fishing boat, they have the chance to reel
in local favorites such as opah (known
for its flaky, rich meat) and opakapaka
(the state’s beloved delicate pink snapper). But along with the captain and
crew, the charter boasts a surprise
guest – one of the resort’s talented chefs:
Garrick Mendoza or Michael Mina
himself. Later, the toque will transform
your catch into a four-course Chef’s
Table meal, each course in a different
style, with paired wines. Cheers to that!
Doubles from $599; Virtuoso travelers
receive breakfast daily and a $100 resort
credit. Private charter from $3,500 with a
maximum of four guests.
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(CHEF MICHAEL MINA) PATRICK PARSONS

DINE AT THE CHEF’S TABLE

Dolce vita:
Chocolate-centric
café culture in Turin,
Piedmont’s capital.

A (DIFFERENT)
TASTE of Italy
In this renowned epicurean destination,
lesser-known culinary traditions
reveal true local flavor.
PIEDMONT

BY VICTORIA VEILLEUX

“Cinghiale – wild boar!” my waiter enthused, presenting a dish of pappardelle pasta bathed in a meaty ragù as if he were sharing photos of
his first-born grandchild. He then told me how special it was to experience this Tuscan delicacy during the region’s short hunting season.
Our casual exchange in a countryside trattoria proved serendipitous,
serving as a catalyst for my ongoing culinary deep dive into Italy’s
myriad ingredients, where I continue to unearth less celebrated morsels I might otherwise miss.
It’s no news flash that Italy has delicious food, but discovering the
sheer scope of area specialties that go beyond familiar staples such as
Parmesan, olive oil, and Chianti is like finding precious keepsakes in
your grandmother’s attic. Each of Italy’s 21 regions showcases singular
flavors and menus that have historically stayed within their own borders. To best understand those finds, you must go straight to the source,
where a producer’s or purveyor’s passion is visceral, and their knowledge infuses every bite. “You're not just sitting down at a restaurant and
ordering a plate,” says Janet McLaughlin, a Cincinnati-based Virtuoso
travel advisor who’s lived in both Venice and Rome. “Visiting area
farms, factories, or vintners helps you better appreciate and understand
each flavor, and all that goes into the making of these products.”
From the top of Italy’s boot down to its heel, the following regional
tasting menu features five of your next favorite culinary treasures –
along with interactive ways to experience them.
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EMILIAROMAGNA

TUSCANY

LE
MARCHE

PUGLIA
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Pouring it on: A barista perfects bicerin
at Stratta, a popular Turin confectionery.
Opposite: Al Vèdel restaurant serves up a
slice of life in Colorno, Emilia-Romagna.
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PIEDMONT

CIOCCOLATO

(BICERIN) SUSAN WRIGHT, (CULATELLO) FRANCO COGOLI/SOPA/
ESTOCK PHOTO, (ILLUSTRATIONS THROUGHOUT) VERONICA ROSALEZ

ITALY’S SWEET SPOT REALLY KNOWS
ITS CHOCOLATE.
If there was a chocolate Olympics, you might bet on Switzerland or Belgium, but, in a
tasty surprise for travelers, Italy
can lay claim to the gold. “The
Piedmont region is especially
well known for its fine Asti, Barbaresco, and
Barolo wines,” says Summit, New Jersey-based
Virtuoso advisor Ellen Hyman, but, she notes,
its stylish capital, Turin, is a cioccolato lover’s
paradise with an unsung past. The host of the
2006 Winter Olympics arguably became the
birthplace of European chocolate in 1678,
when its ruling Savoy family issued the continent’s very first chocolate license.
Also invented here: bicerin, a hot beverage of
chocolate, espresso, and cream so iconic that
the government granted it status as a traditional
Piedmontese product. And, in the nineteenth
century, Turin broke the mold – or rather, made
the first one – transforming the melted elixir
into a solid. Legend has it that not even Napoleon’s early nineteenth-century trade embargo
cutting off cacao imports could thwart Turin’s
devotion to confectionery innovation: The
Piedmontese responded by creating gianduja
(think Nutella), a chocolate paste that incorporated the region’s plentiful hazelnuts in order to
stretch the limited cacao supply.
Today, Turin’s streets are still lined with confectioneries displaying everything from goldwrapped gianduiotto to triple-layered cremino
pralines in various flavors and liquor-imbued,
mountain-shaped alpino. Tour artisan chocolate shops and factories that roast cacao beans
and produce chocolate on-site, or visit the city
in November for its annual chocolate festival,
CioccolaTò (November 9 through 18 this year).
TUCK IN: Your travel advisor can work with
one of Virtuoso’s on-site connections, IC Bellagio, to craft a customized food journey in the
Piedmont region. One must: a master class
in chocolate making at Domori. An in-depth
tour of the factory includes a visit to its tasting
room, where you’ll learn to discern the terroirdriven flavors of each chocolate variety, using
a tasting code based on all five senses.

EMILIA-ROMAGNA

CULATELLO DI ZIBELLO
STELLAR SALUME THAT’S WORTH THE TRIP.
Encompassing the cuisine capitals of Bologna,
Modena, and Parma, the Emilia-Romagna
region is considered Italy’s food belt – and will
likely require you to let yours out a notch or
two. No product is more synonymous with the
region than prosciutto di Parma (Parma ham), but the cured specialty
new to many curious carnivores is culatello di Zibello. Often overlooked
by travelers, prosciutto’s smaller, more delicate sibling tastes slightly
brinier and sweet, with an aroma redolent of cellars humidified by
the Po River’s rolling fogs, where the ham is aged. Damien Martin, a
Virtuoso advisor from San Diego, explains why seeking it out is a must:
“Culatello doesn’t travel well, so it doesn’t have the widespread recognition that prosciutto enjoys. That makes it more of a local delicacy, one of
those things you have to experience in its own setting.”
Just outside culatello’s namesake town of Zibello, be sure to visit
Antica Corte Pallavicina, a restored fifteenth-century castle whose
working farm is devoted to preserving the region’s only native-bred
black pig, the nera di Parma, from which the ham comes. An on-site
museum details the history and production process of this heirloom
salume, which the estate serves in both its Michelin-starred restaurant
and its more casual eatery.
TUCK IN: A visit to Antica Corte Pallavicina is just one of the experiences available on Artisans of Leisure’s 11-day tailor-made culinary tour
of Italy. From truffle hunting in Piedmont’s forests to cooking classes
in Tuscany, the journey provides an interactive look at northern Italian
cuisine. Departures: Any day through December 31, 2019; from $17,205
(per person, based on a group of four sharing two rooms).
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TUSCANY

SORBETTO
A “SINGULAR DISH” WITH ARISTOCRATIC ROOTS.
as Laura Ciccone, a Virtuoso
advisor based in Hunt Valley,
Maryland, can attest. She says
sorbetto plays an integral role in
Italian meals, where it’s served
as a palate cleanser between
courses. At her Italian grandmother’s Christmas Eve dinners, “My nonna always served
lemon sorbetto after each fish
course,” she recalls. Her mustdo for the hilltop town of Cortona: “a mixology course with a
bartender to learn how to blend
spirits such as gin and triple
sec with lemon sorbetto, which
awakens the taste buds without
shutting down the appetite.”
TUCK IN: Boutique accommodations and a sorbetto
cocktail class in Cortona are
just two highlights of Access
Culinary Trips’ five-day Tuscany itinerary. The private
tour also includes a visit to the
pecorino capital of Pienza. Departures: Any day March 20 to
November 5, 2019; from $3,590.

LE MARCHE

VERDICCHIO
THIS PRIZED NATIVE GRAPE REMAINS
UNDER THE RADAR – FOR NOW.
If you haven’t heard of Le Marche,
a region of voluptuous hills lying
between the snowy spine of
the Apennine Mountains to the
west and more than 100 miles of
Adriatic coastline to the east, you’re not alone:
This is one of Italy’s least touristed areas. Here,
aptly, a diminutive, little-known white-wine
grape, verdicchio, reigns supreme.
To understand the subtleties of this native
varietal, stroll through the Verdicchio dei
Castelli di Jesi DOC (wine appellation), a
string of fortified villages that drape around
the medieval epicenter of Jesi, punctuated
by ancient towers and impressive abbeys. A
tasting with local vintners reveals a crisp, dry,
mineral wine, with citrus and almond notes,
that distinctively reflects its diverse microclimates. The grape’s high acidity lends itself to
sparkling versions as well. Though verdicchio
is not on most travelers’ wine racks, McLaughlin expects that, as more visitors head to the
region for its beautiful beaches, they’ll fortuitously stumble across what wine critics are
increasingly calling out as Italy’s best white.
TUCK IN: Abercrombie & Kent’s new, all-inclusive luxury expedition cruises offer ample
time for exploration in port. In Italy, following
a two-night stay in Florence, guests board the
150-passenger Le Bougainville for an 11-day
circumnavigation of the country that journeys
to Venice via Rome, the Aeolian Islands, Sicily,
Puglia, and Le Marche, for a wine-themed excursion to Castelli di Jesi. Departure: August
18, 2019; from $11,995.
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When you’re traveling to Tuscany,
gelato inevitably
comes up in conversation. Few people,
however, realize
the significance of this sweet’s
predecessor, sorbetto, to the region.
Though historians debate whether
the ice, fruit, and sugar concoction –
which existed centuries before
dairy was added to the mix – originated from Rome, the Far East, or
Persia, it’s well documented that
Italian aristocrats, such as Tuscany’s
Medici family, served up sorbettoimbued drinks to flaunt their
status, the snow having been carted
from the mountains pre-refrigeration. Caterina de’ Medici is said to
have popularized the treat when
she brought Ruggieri, winner of a
contest for “the most singular dish
that has ever been seen,” with her to
France to share his simple sorbetto –
and impress the French court with
Italy’s culinary superiority.
Fortunately, sorbetto is no longer
reserved solely for the upper crust,

In Poggio San Marcello, Le
Marche, the Sartarelli winery
grows only the verdicchio
grape, and (left) we’ll drink to
that. Opposite: Medici-worthy
lemon sorbetto.
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PUGLIA

BURRATA
“SIMPLE,” SCRAPPY, SOULFUL CHEESE.
Puglia has long appealed to travelers
seeking out Italy’s
rural wonders.
Its whitewashed towns and secluded
beaches skirted by citrus and olive
groves are classically Mediterranean;
on its urban side, Lecce’s baroque
architecture mirrors Florence’s flair for
the dramatic. But Puglia’s most lauded
cheese, burrata, differs from its betterknown cousins across the country in a
way that reveals the region’s soul.
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Having endured centuries of invasion –
and its resulting impoverishment – by
Greeks, Normans, Spanish, and Germans
who sought to rule this geographically
strategic post, resourceful and scrappy
locals were forced to make the most of
what limited ingredients they had. The
resulting cuisine, cucina povera (literally, “poor kitchen,” or food of the poor)
utilized humble seasonal ingredients –
and absolutely nothing was wasted.
Simple dishes such as lampascioni, pickled wildflower bulbs, and orecchiette con

TUCK IN: Guests at the 183-room Borgo
Egnazia in seaside Savelletri di Fasano
enjoy customized spa treatments, rounds
of golf, and cooking lessons focusing
on local dishes such as orecchiette con
le cime di rapa. Doubles from $315; Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast daily and
a $100 spa credit. From the hotel, have
your travel advisor arrange an excursion
with one of Virtuoso’s on-site connections, I.D.I. Travel, that visits a local farm
for a hands-on burrata-making class.
Another must: Travel to the nearby town
of Polignano a Mare for traditional Pugliese plates at Grotta Palazzese (featured
on our cover), a caveside restaurant
perched above the Adriatic.

(BURRATA) FRANCO COGOLI/SIME/ESTOCK PHOTO,
(BORGO EGNAZIA) HEMIS/ALAMY

Burrata, glorious burrata at
Caseificio Olanda in Andria,
Puglia, and (right) Borgo
Egnazia’s Due Camini restaurant.

le cime di rapa, pasta with turnip tops
grown in home gardens, became Puglia’s
signature. Burrata originated as a way to
use leftover scraps of buffalo mozzarella,
which cheesemakers stuff, along with
cream, into a pouch of more mozzarella
that has been stretched very thin and
then shaped into a ball.
Rustic, however, doesn’t mean untasty.
A native Italian who now resides in Calgary, Virtuoso advisor Andrew De Angelis
spent seven summers in Puglia as a child
and has fond memories of its flavors. “My
uncle used to serve burrata atop Pugliese
focaccia, a pizzalike bread made with
mashed potatoes and spices,” he says. “It
was delicious.”

PROMOTION

VIRTUOSO TRAVELER EXCLUSIVE OFFERS
• SIMPLY EDEN

Designed to feel like a splendid Italian home, Hotel Eden welcomes you as family.
Royalty and celebrities have long prized the sophisticated hotel’s location between
Villa Borghese and the Spanish Steps, as well as its impeccable service. Airy guest
rooms with high ceilings and tall windows welcome in stunning views, and signature
suites elevate the guest experience with curated art collections, butler service, and
plenty of space to spread out and make yourself blissfully at home. The vista from
La Terrazza is postcard-perfect – your attention will be divided between Rome’s
exquisite monuments and the bounty of fresh produce and herbs that chef Fabio
Ciervo transforms into Michelin-starred perfection. The Eden Spa is extraordinary,
catering to just four guests at a time in order to truly focus on nurturing. You’ll have
your own suite and own bathroom in which to experience personal, customized
relaxation.

Virtuoso rates from EUR 630 per room, per night. Virtuoso exclusive amenities include a EUR 85 spa or dining
credit; breakfast for two daily; a room upgrade, if available; early check-in and late checkout, if available; and
complimentary Wi-Fi. Available until December 28, 2018; book by December 8, 2018.

• MAKE MAGIC IN THE MALDIVES

Pulling up in a private speedboat at the paradise that is Taj Exotica Resort & Spa,
Maldives is just the start of your dreamy, A-list getaway. Romance is inevitable in the
resort’s 58 villas and six suites, each kissed with floral scents and opening to
expansive ocean views. Set in one of the largest lagoons in the region, Three Coconut
Island is surrounded by crystal-blue waters, perfect for days spent diving or
snorkeling, fishing, and seaplane flightseeing. The Jiva Grande Spa is a private,
serene spot on the far end of the resort, with overwater spa pavilions complete with
their own sundeck. Sink into a signature Indian royal mud and bathing experience or
a traditional Ayurvedic spa treatment. Later, sip cocktails at the moody Equator Bar
before savoring a full range of Mediterranean meats, game, and seafood at The
Deep End, complemented by fine wines.

Connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor for rates. Virtuoso exclusive amenities include a welcome drink upon
arrival; welcome fruit and chocolate; one dinner with a bottle of wine for two; one shared sunset cruise for two;
full breakfast for two daily; a room upgrade, if available; early check-in and late checkout, if available; and
complimentary Wi-Fi. Available throughout 2018.

• ROMANTIC RHINE WITH CRYSTAL RIVER CRUISES

Perhaps no river in the world evokes fairy-tale images more than the Rhine does.
Storybook castles, historic villages, terraced vineyards – the entire Upper Middle
Rhine Valley is a UNESCO World Heritage site. Crystal River Cruises delivers guests
to the world-class cities and riverside towns of Germany, the Netherlands, France,
and Switzerland over ten magical days. Overnight in Koblenz and explore the city’s
gorgeous churches, climb the steps of Strasbourg’s towering Gothic cathedral, and
appreciate the medieval town center of Basel. Indulge in the Rhine Valley’s freshest
flavors and local vintages. On board, complimentary wines, Champagne, and beer
are free-flowing and the farm-to-table, Michelin-inspired cuisine is perfection.
Lobster is flown from Maine or Canada and served that very evening; oysters arrive
from France once a week. Experience for yourself the river cruise worthy of Virtuoso’s
2018 Cruise Line of the Year and Most Luxurious Guest Experience – Cruise awards.

Virtuoso fares from $3,895 per person. Crystal Bach departs Amsterdam on June 7, 2019. Virtuoso Voyages benefits include
a custom curated shore experience, onboard host, and welcome reception, plus $500 per guest Book Now Savings.

Perspective

FREE FALLIN’
A fresh look at our favorite places. Here, autumn’s colorful blaze in New England.

STOWE, VERMONT

SONGQUANflDENG/ALAMY

“SfloflflflflflflflflflflquflnflflflflflnflflfllflNflflflEnglflndflfluflumnfldflflflflnflflflon:flcflflflpflflflfl,flgflflfltflflflflfflflflflingflflflflflflbflfluflflfulflmounflflflnflvflflflflfl,flflflvflbflflnflflflflflflfluflflnflflflcflnfl,flflndflplflnflyfloffl
flcflflvflflflflflflfloflkflflpflflvflflyonflflflnflflflflflflnfld.flTofllflvflfllflkflflflfllocfll,flflflfldflfloflMcCflflflfly’flflRflflflfluflflnflfl
(454 Mountain Road)flfoflflbflflflkfflflfl.flTflflflflflflomflmfldflflflflfflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflfl
flflflflflfl–flflflkflfoflflflflflcoopflofflflcflflcflflflmflfloflmflkflflflflflmflovflfl-flflfl-flopfldfllflcfloufl.”fl
– Erin Logsdon, Virtuoso travel advisor, Nashville
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Where the water s of Skógafoss are delivered by nature and the
grapes of Champagne are delivered by your dedicated s o m m e l i e r.
Intimate ships

Award-winning cuisine

Open bars & fine wines

All suite

E X T R AOR DINA RY WOR L DS

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor to begin your journey on the World’s Finest Ultra-Luxury Cruise Line.™ Book today to take
advantage of Vir tuoso Voyages amenities including: Dedicated Onboard Host, Welcome Reception, and Shore Experience.

the views in Positano.

Photo courtesy of Virtuoso traveler, Dianna Unis

THE BEST WAY TO DEFINE LUXURY IS YOURS.

The best travel experiences uniquely reflect you — your
personality, preferences, and style. It’s a matter of personal taste. So whether it’s the views in Positano or anything that
makes your trips extraordinary, put us to the test. It’s personal for us, too — every client, every detail, every time.

If you do not currently work with a travel advisor, it’s easy to find the one
who’s right for you by using the Virtuoso advisor catalog on virtuoso.com.

virtuoso.com

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso®.

